accept without sources for these accusations. Neither does such a position help us explain how digital games are notably different from other ephemera and mundane practices that researchers have engaged with, such as music (Hatch and Watson, 1974; Sudnow, 1978) or humour (Jefferson, 1979; Sacks, 1978 -even Rutter, 2000 .
Despite claims concerning a lack of research on digital games, examining the digital games bibliographies available on the Internet 1 makes it is clear that research on digital games has for some time been thematically and disciplinary diverse. Perhaps rather than a shift in the structure of academia, the recent surge in publications about digital games reflects the entry of researchers, who grew up in the Pong, Atari, NES and BBC Micro years, into academia.
A failure to address these existing bodies of digital games literature in contemporary research carries with it a number of consequences. First, it removes our ability to build upon this work or, to draw on the sociologists Robert Merton's phraseology, removes from us the possibility to 'stand on the shoulders of giants ' (1965: 9) .
2 Second, by not situating research in what has proceeded, work runs the risk of unquestioningly assuming that this research has no precedents. This is a tenuous assumption and one which, unless critically evaluated, runs the risk of undermining contemporary academic research on digital gaming. Exploring a similar theme in the introduction to her collection, Virtual Methods Hine writes about Internet research:
Perspectives for the sociology of scientific knowledge are an important reminder not to take for granted the discontinuities between what we are doing now and what has gone before. These distinctions are achieved in the ways we research and write about the new technologies and the ways in which we organize our disciplinary boundaries. (Hine, 2005: 6-7) Through recognizing previous work as well as discontinuities and understanding these as a process of academic development and evolution it is, however, possible to show that the amount of research on digital games in growing. A simple search of articles in the ISI Web of Knowledge's database of journal publication shows an almost twofold increase in peer reviewed papers on digital games when comparing the periods 1995-1999 and 2000-2004. In the earlier years there were 275 articles containing the phrases computer games(s) or video games(s) and this rose to 535 during the following five years. While such a comparison may not be scientifically rigorous, it does offer an indication of a significant rise in research and publication activity in the area of digital games. This is growth we can expect to be maintained for sometime, especially as research begins to include developments in new areas of technological innovation that have game relevance such as digital television and mobile telecommunications.
This publishing has taken place across disciplines. The growth in papers about digital games across the sciences, social sciences, and the arts and humanities serves to highlight the rich diversity of interest in digital games, as well as the great potential for work that involves cooperation between different disciplines and methodological perspectives. As Wolf and Perron convincingly point out:
[T]he emerging field of video game theory is itself is itself a convergence of a wide variety of approaches including film and television theory, semiotics, performance theory game studies, literary theory, computer science, theories of hypertext, cybertext, interactivity, identity, postmodernism, ludology, media theory, narratology, aesthetics and art theory, psychology, theories of simulacra, and others. (2003: 2) We could spend time adding systematically to this list but it perhaps more practical to adopt Aarseth's approach which suggests that interest in digital games is so broad that a 'more or less complete list reads like the A-Z list of subjects from a major university' (Aarseth, 2003: 1) . Such a perspective highlights how digital games have become of empirical and theoretical interest for an impressively wide range of researchers, each of whom bring to the debate a different set of methodologies, theoretical perspectives and questions they seek to answer about/with digital games. This book is an attempt to pull together the diversity and richness of research on digital games, and the disciplinary tools and approaches that can be used to investigate them. This collection celebrates the fact that research on digital games provides great opportunities for exploring the potential links and divides between the different academic areas, which characterize this emerging disciplinarily diverse field. It attempts to avoid being over prescriptive about developing a single approach or set of methods or theoretical assumptions and is structured to encourage reading across chapters in order to explore the ways in which different disciplines investigate digital games. This approach, we hope, will encourage readers to explore both familiar and innovative paths of research and develop a broad background knowledge with which to investigate digital games, the practices of gaming, and the socio-economic and political factors that facilitate and control it. Our aim is that the chapters will provide the intellectual resources for multidisciplinary digital games research. We hope that the variety of theoretical and methodological approaches outlined by the included authors will provide knowledge of the various disciplinary perspectives available to those exploring the field, and encourage the reader to formulate their own research interests in digital games.
A market context to digital games research
The growth in digital games research may be a reflection of changes outside academic research. Indeed, the placing of digital games research against the backdrop of the global digital games market is not unusual in writing in the area. The combination of impressive market value and increasingly powerful technology is a frequent starting point in a substantial amount of writing on digital games (Bryce and Rutter, 2003; Kline et al. 2003; Provenzo, 1991) .
According to data published by the American-based Entertainment Software Association (ESA, 2005) , the US digital games market was worth US $7.3 billion dollars 3 in 2004. Similar figures suggest that the value of digital games for Europe was ¤5.6 billion.
4 (ELSPA, 2005b ) and highlight the UK as the world's third largest market for digital games (after the USA and Japan). In the UK software and hardware combined are worth more than £2.2 billion 5 (ELSPA, 2005a), with software accounting for £1.2 billion 6 of that figure (ELSPA, 2005b) . In the UK, digital games account for approximately half of the market for toys and games (Euromonitor, 2004) and, for 2003, the market was estimated at being worth between £1.26 billion (ELSPA, 2004) and £2.1 billion (Euromonitor, 2004) .
Such figures are almost ritually introduced at the beginning of many publications on digital games research and these figures are indeed impressively large. However, these figures are less frequently placed within a comparative context through which one can understand their implications. As research into digital games continues to grow it is useful to revisit these market overviews and question whether they actually demonstrate as much as we might hope or assume.
To support the idea of digital games as a cultural revolution represented by market worth, headlines in the press and some academic discourses claim that digital gaming is now 'worth more than the television or film industry' (Dimitrov, 2005) . However, like many eye catching headlines, such claims only show part of the picture and report data in a slightly more spectacular manner than the generators of the data might be entirely comfortable with. The digital games market is indeed comparable to box office receipts -but this is just one element of revenue generated by the film industry. Recognizing that the market for pre-recorded DVDs in the USA was approximately equal to the global market for box office takings during 2002 places such claims into context. When other film industry revenues are added including hardware sales, video sales and rentals, licences, merchandizing, and so forth, on a global scale, the total market values become much less symmetrical.
Although a rationale for studying digital games is often based upon the reported size of the market, it is seldom made clear that the figures quoted compare to more mundane markets such as insurance, credit card services, large kitchen appliances or fast food. Comparing figures from Euromonitor and other industry sources gives a backdrop to the relative UK and global markets for consumer and business products and services. In the UK, digital games are worth approximately half as much again as 'paints and coatings', while the fast food market is worth about three and a half times more.
Such rankings of market values do not necessarily convert neatly into a similar ordering for unit sales, so we must be careful not to take market value as a proxy for number of people involved in an activity.
For example, whereas the average price for a DVD in Europe is ¤10.99 (IVF, 2004) , digital games have tended to maintain a relatively high unit price for consumers. A top level console game may have an initial shelf price of almost US $50/¤50/£40, while only older titles released as part of, for example, The Platinum Collection for the PlayStation 2, Xbox Classics, or Players' Choice for the GameCube, have prices comparable to those for general film DVDs.
There has developed a body of work examining digital games as an economic market (see for example Aoyama and Izushi, 2003; Castronova, in press; Hayes and Dinsey, 1995; Kline et al., 2003; Readman and Grantham, 2004) , but the success of this work lies in the way it has developed refined and applied analyses to difference aspects of digital gaming and games. Each of these authors has taken a different approach to exploring the economics of the digital games industry, Understanding Digital Games 6 6 rather than justifying their research through headline figures. This differs from work that claims, sometimes implicitly, that digital games markets are notably large, and that this in itself justifies the investigation of their products as cultural artefacts. Digital games are undoubtedly a successful market showing an impressive year-on-year growth, but this does not make them unique as an object of study -a solely economic rationale for studying games would, objectively, make them less interesting than washing machines and other white goods. However, one of the things that differentiate digital games from many of the other markets in Table 1 .1 is that they are a leisure good purchased with disposable income. For both the economist and the socio-cultural researcher this opens up a variety of interesting questions concerning value, consumer choice, networks and so forth that tend to be hidden when relying on reporting market size alone. It is these implications, rather than the absolute value of the market itself, which are perhaps the most interesting of observations to develop.
Digital games as a new research challenge
A number of authors have argued that digital games present a departure from previous cultural or technological artefacts, and that in order to understand them we much develop a whole new research and practical approach (see, for example, Aarseth, 2003; Eskelinen, 2001; Lowood, 2002) . The general rationale of such authors is that digital games present a new use of technology, which is profoundly linked to leisure, creativity and play and, as such, are a unique category without comparison. This has led to claims that, as Wolf (2001: 2) puts it, 'video games are already widespread and unique enough [sic] to deserve their own branch of theory' (Wolf, 2001 : 2).
Wolf stresses the aesthetic content of digital games to suggest that research into digital games 'adds new concepts to existing ideas in moving imagery theory, such as those concerning the game's interface, player action, interactivity, navigation, and algorithmic structures ' (2001: 3) . However, this emphasis on discontinuity prevents any significant comparison with other new technologies. Digital games (or rather their design and play) may well draw on the issues Wolf highlights, but are they really unique in doing so? Do many of these issues have equal relevance to other forms of multimedia design, head-up display in fighter planes (or racing driver's helmets) and programming structures in general?
Similarly, Aarseth (2003) argues that digital games are intrinsically different to other types of games. In his manifesto for the study of games he suggests that the aesthetics of games was not studied prior to digital games and, as such, it is digital games that have brought this change as they become 'much closer to the ideal object of the humanities, the work of art … become visible and textualizable for the aesthetic observer ' (2003: 1) . While a stark contrast between digital games and their non-digital or earlier equivalents may seem plausible, closer inspection makes this contrast less straightforward. Indeed, when looking at the development of games it is not clear that a simple digital/ non-digital divide is tenable or where the paradigmatic shift, so clear to Aarseth, from 'traditional' to digital contrast takes place.
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That digital games are unlike other games or sport in the manner in which they are built upon technology may be true but, made simply, this assertion can hide the fact that leisure and technology have long been linked in their development and practice. This relationship between technology and leisure, whether it be developments in tennis racket manufacture (the use of graphite-reinforced materials) the development (and legislation against) pinball machines in the USA or the use of technology to restrict access to leisure sites, has been discussed elsewhere (see Bryce, 2000) .
As a games-related example, think of a simple shooting gallery game, such as one of the numerous Flash and shareware games that can be found on the Internet. As a game, this could be compared and contrasted with a game in which rocks are thrown at cans staked along the top of the fence. It may be clear that the digital game is a technological simulation of the low technology version of the game. In the digital game, technology replaces the physical action of throwing. However, by replacing the rocks with the shooting of an air rifle, we can mediate the throwing action with technology without going digital. A move towards mechanical arcade games, such as Midway's Submarine (in which the player looks through a periscope and 'fires' light at ships which have photosensitive cells on them), further pushes the mediated and simulated aspects of the game. It is also an example of a game that cannot be played outside the technological framework.
Of course, Aarseth is wise enough to refine his rhetoric into a more sustainable understanding of what digital games might be through his idea of 'games in virtual environments' which would include 'games from Tetris via Drug Wars to EverQuest, while computerized toys like
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Furby and dice and card games like Blackjack are excluded. Noncomputerized simulation games like Monopoly or Dungeons and Dragons would not be excluded' (Aarseth, 2003: 2) . However, by shifting his definition Aarseth, intentionally or not, elides the definition of a phenomenon with his own interest in it. An understanding of game aesthetics that excludes games that have a massive user base -such as the version of Solitaire, which has been packaged with successive versions of Microsoft Windows, or online poker, which with US $15 billion of revenue in 2003 (McClellan, 2004 , is worth a similar amount as the entire digital games industry -runs the risk of using a definition of games which does not actually include the majority of digital game playing.
This again highlights how drawing boundaries around academic fields is not necessarily a productive activity. Separating the aesthetic study of digital games for research into the aesthetics of other gamessuch as 'the beautiful game' of football/soccer (Inglis and Hughson, 2000) -does not necessarily help engage with that research, nor does it support mutual understanding with research carried out in other fields, which may provide insights for the study of digital games.
'Digital games studies' or multidisciplinary research?
The social sciences have long recognized that research methods, whether scientific or social scientific, are not neutral. Based upon empirical, theoretical and philosophical investigation researchers have argued that there is no simple way of separating science from the doing of science (Hine, 2002; Latour and Woolgar, 1986; Lynch, 1993; Merton, 1973) . Kuhn (1962) has shown that when doing 'normal science' practitioners operate with a general set of shared assumptions governing how science is done, what understandings it is based upon and the world view it represents. However, at times anomalies may occur that call into question this previous paradigm, and present possible new and competing ones. An example of this was the shift from the understanding of space as one in which the Earth was the centre of God's creation, around which other heavenly bodies moved in perfect circles, to a heliocentric model of the solar system with planets having elliptical paths. The idea of paradigmatic shifts has been associated with the manner in which science, disciplines and accepted discourses develop not in a neutral fashion but through political and academic struggle.
An Introduction to Understanding Digital Games
Some researchers have argued that research on digital games has the power to cause paradigmatic shifts within a range of academic disciplines and that existing disciplines lack the tools, theory or application to fully address the research needs of understanding digital games. These writers have argued for the establishment of something that might be called 'computer game studies' (Raessens and Goldstein, 2005) , 'video game theory' (Wolf and Perron, 2003) or 'games studies' (Aarseth, 2001 ), but which exists outside the established disciplines of academic research.
Perhaps the most famous proponent of this perspective has been Espen Aarseth. In his inaugural editorial for the online journal Game Studies, Aarseth (2001) drew a proverbial line in the sand, which he warned researchers not committed to establishing a new research discipline about crossing. He accused researchers from outside his own field of 'colonising' game studies:
The greatest challenge to computer game studies will no doubt come from within the academic world. Making room for a new field usually means reducing the resources of the existing ones, and the existing fields will also often respond by trying to contain the new area as a subfield. Games are not a kind of cinema, or literature, but colonising attempts from both these fields have already happened, and no doubt will happen again. And again, until computer game studies emerges as a clearly self-sustained academic field. To make things more confusing, the current pseudo-field of 'new media' (primarily a strategy to claim computer-based communication for visual media studies), wants to subsume computer games as one of its objects. (2001) Aarseth is clear that the attempt to build game studies as a new and separate field is as a political as well as academic project. Indeed, an interesting aspect of Kuhn's paradigmatic shifts -as with the evolution of new fields, disciplines and university departments -is not merely the scientific change that underpins it but the recognition that such changes will profoundly benefit a few and disadvantage others. With new fields come funding investment, new professorial posts and other resources, as well as decisions about what forms the central core of the field.
Whether or not research into digital games will consolidate into a distinct field remains to be seen, but we can be certain that: (1) it will not happen without active work toward creating a hierarchy of digital games research and digital games researchers; (2) it will not happen without the institutionalization of what lies within and without the Understanding Digital Games new field; and (3) it will not happen without the formation of academic practice that accepts certain methodologies and rejects others; focusing on certain aspects of digital games while marginalizing competing viewpoints.
However, given the academic, industrial, consumer and administrative diversity of digital games, would the reification of this dynamic research field be a productive endeavour, or does such movement seek to kill the enthusiasm, innovation and interdisciplinarity that currently characterize a great deal of digital games research?
Would it serve to prevent engagement with the broader development in academic interest in ephemeral issues of modern life from the visual (Ball and Smith, 1992; Emmison and Smith, 2000) , the auditory (Bull, 2000; Bull and Back, 2003) and issues of taste (Bourdieu, 1984 : Warde, 1997 . While it has been argued that the study of digital games has changed certain academic institutions, it is possible to view the growth in digital games research as simply part of a broader evolution of academic investigation into the routine and often taken-for-granted aspects of cultural life.
Discussing the development of cultural studies, David Morley, who with his colleagues at Birmingham University was highly influential from the 1970s onwards in laying the foundations for what we now regard as (British) cultural studies, warned of the dangers 'of the installation of a particular orthodoxy' (Morley, 1992: 2) . Warning of the difficulties in prematurely drawing boundaries around research areas and translating findings from one area to another (academically, culturally and geographically) he argued:
It would seem today, especially in the context of the North American Academy, cultural studies not only has become almost synonymous with a certain kind of postmodern theorizing but is now also referred to … simply as 'theory'. This fetishization of a rather abstract idea of theory is quite at odds with what Stuart Hall has described as the 'necessary modesty' which academic work in this field should properly display. (1992: 3) Is the overenthusiasism of academic digital game researchers to create new disciplines around their own research concerns stoping the growth of research ideas? Is the keenness of some to erect boundaries around research into digital games only going to serve in making multidisciplinary work harder to develop? Will this isolationism retard the development of new ideas and maintenance of relevance to industry An Introduction to Understanding Digital Games and policy users? Taken as a whole, the academic diversity of this collection would argue so.
The chapters in this book come from a diverse set of academic disciplines. One of their notable aspects is not that the authors compete for ownership of digital games research or present their own fields as providing definitive insight into digital games, but that they use the work from their own areas to enable them to answer different questions about the same phenomenon. The reader of this book is not asked to pick which of the viewpoints presented is correct to the exclusion of others, but to understand the multifaceted nature of digital games and that research methods and analysis must be chosen in line with the specific questions that one seeks to explore. For example, no amount of ethnographic-style participation observation with gaming communities and playing of digital games will help understand the economic models upon which the contemporary digital games industry is based. Of course, the converse is also true. Objectively, neither perspective is more useful until we decide which part of digital gaming we want to explore and the most appropriate methods for doing so. The chapters in this collection highlight the manner in which digital games do not exist in a space hermetically sealed from other aspects of culture, society and economics, but that they are a product of them and contribute to their reproduction and development.
While for convenience we can simplify our model of the world of digital games, draw largely arbitrary boundaries around the aspects we are most interested and build our analysis on defined assumptions, factoids and simplifications, it is important to be clear that these are products of our analysis are not the object of analysis itself. While it is often necessary for practical reasons to limit the focus of our investigation or simplify complex phenomena, it is good practice to remember that these boundaries are part of the research process and the questions and methods that we choose to ask. By focusing on a specific element of digital games, whether that be the technology; the onscreen text; the programmed text; the communities that are part of digital games; or their use in education, we deepen our understanding of the area. However, without sharing ideas with others outside specific research niches, we risk losing sight of the bigger picture upon which each niche depends for it structure.
One of the reasons why digital games have proved such a dynamic source of research and analysis in recent years is the manner in which they sit at a junction between a wide range of established academic interests. As Alloway and Gilbert point out:
Video game narratives and the practices associated with video game culture form part of a complex interplay of discursive practices. They do not stand alone. They are part of a network of discourses and social practices that similarly construct violence, aggression, gender relations, ethnicity and power. It is because they dovetail so easily that they become so easily 'naturalized' in cultural practice. (1998: 96-7) By unreflexively giving priority to one aspect of digital games we run the risk of convincing ourselves that our own perspective is, in actual fact, the defining one. While trying to understand digital games we must be aware of avoiding the situation of the six wise (but blind) men in John Godfrey Saxe's poem. 8 Confronted with an elephant these men touch upon different part of the animal and make the mistake of assuming that what they have found represents the whole of the creature. As such, the first man feels the elephants side and assumes elephants are like walls; the second touches the tusk and so thinks the elephant is like a spear; the third concludes the elephant is like a snake having grabbed the moving trunk; the fourth, feeling the elephant's knee asserts the animal is like a tree; the fifth finds the elephant's ear and so believes the animal to be like a fan; and the final wise man finds the rope-like tail. Saxe warns that with the knowledge gathered:
And so these men of Indostan Disputed loud and long, Each in his own opinion Exceeding stiff and strong, Though each was partly in the right And all were in the wrong!
The lesson here, is not that any of the wise men were wrong in what they discovered or how they understood it, but rather that they did not see further than their own area. They assumed that their area could define the whole object and were prepared to take this partial knowledge as evidence of the ultimate perspective. In our attempt to gain a cohesive picture of digital games it is important that we show a keenness to talk to our fellow researchers and work together to develop and a deeper understanding of our behemoth. This collection is an attempt to support and encourage such dialogue in order to strengthen our understanding of digital games.
4 Approximately US $7 billion or £3.9 billion. 5 Approximately US $4 billion or ¤3.2 billion. 6 Approximately US $2.2 billion or ¤1.7 billion. 7 What Aarseth's means by 'traditional' here is unclear but, like using 'natural' to mean 'usual' or refer to that which appears normal, care should be shown in not using 'traditional' when referring not actually to traditions but something which is chronologically earlier than now. For example, the traditions associated with playing the dreidel game at Hanukkah are not the same as those associated with an Easter egg hunt. Similarly, a historical view provides a different insight into understanding that traditions linked to lacrosse as a game played by Native Americans, as well as the differences in the UK between rugby league (traditionally a working class sport) and rugby union (the traditional choice of public, that is fee paying, schools). 8 Saxe's poem, 'The Blind Men and the Elephant' is based upon a tale originally Chinese or Indian in origin although its exact heritage is unclear. A Buddhist version can be found in the Udana but Hindu versions are recorded and the story illustrates well the Jain notion of Anekanta -the multi-faceted nature of reality.
